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An innovation to be very welcome are overhead
stowage racks extending the full length of the cabin, where
passengers can put hand luggage which had hitherto been
placed on the floor. The hand-luggage rack is specially
constructed that nothing can fall off.

The windows, too, give a rather less restricted view
and will be a boom for photographers. A refrigeration
system can keep the cabin interior cool even on a hot day.

All these features came into their own on the demon-
stration flight which lasted about forty-five minutes. Take-
off was smooth, and in no time we were up above the few
clouds there were. We flew at 25,000 feet and could
clearly distinguish the South coast (Seaford and Brighton)
and the calm waters of the Channel.

During the most comfortable flight, Swissair hostesses
looked after our comforts and served delicious canapes and
crisp Sc/r/n/cengip/eZZ. The drink was vintage champagne,
and many a silent wish went with it for the safety of crews
and passengers who will be flying in the new aircraft.

MM
PA. For tec/m/caZ r/e/a/Zs pZease see " Svrâs Observer "
o/ 22«<i /a/y.

AN " ANTI-POISON CENTRE » IN ZURICH

Modern man frequently comes in contact with various
poisons (contained in medicines, cleaning products, insecti-
cides, etc.) capable of causing mild or serious poisoning
which it is impossible to counteract properly without
accurate information. Consequently the Society of Swiss
Pharmacists recently organised a toxicological enquiry
centre, in Zurich, open 24 hours out of 24, which
doctors, pharmaceutical chemists and private individuals
have merely to telephone in order to obtain all the informa-
tion required to diagnose and combat cases of poisoning.
This centre's documentation is stored with the help of a
card-index system which is continually kept up to date
and already possesses 15,000 cards. It should be added
that a Swiss chemical and pharmaceutical products firm
at Zofingen has supplied all pharmaceutical chemists' shops
with a complete set of antidotes free of charge. The anti-
poison centre in Zurich is therefore an invaluable addition
to Switzerland's health facilities.

[o.s.e.c.]

NECESSITY IS THE MOTHER OF INVENTION

All parents have at some time been faced with the
question of what to do with their children when they
must suddenly go off on a trip, whether for a day, a week,
a month or even more. Should the little ones be given to
relations, to friends or neighbours? These days, no one
seems to have the time or the room to care for other
people's children. A solution has been found to this
conundrum in Geneva : the Baby Hotel. The new institu-
tion will take on the care of youngsters for anything from
half a day to a year. It is a completely new idea, a com-
bination of nursery, kindergarden and boarding-house for
children from one month to six years of age. During
holiday periods, weekends and for lengthy parental
absences, it will also accept children up to ten years old.
Special nurses and kindergarden teachers are on hand to
provide the necessary care, supervision and maternal
affection.

[S.N.T.O.]

CHAMPAGNE AT 25,000 FEET

On 19th August. Swissair introduced the new DC-9
jet on its London (Heathrow)-Basle-Zurich day flights.
The Swiss airline is the first to put these latest Douglas
planes into scheduled service from the United Kingdom.

This will mean that travelling time to Basle will be
cut by twenty minutes from the two hours and twenty
minutes taken by the propeller-driven Metropolitans which
the DC-9 replace. All Swissair services between the U.K.
and Switzerland will now be by jet.

F/ie new azrcra/r a/rer arn'va/ af Ga/w/cp rl/rporr

On Tuesday, 16th August, Swissair organised demon-
stration flights from Gatwick Airport. It was a fine day,
just perfect for flying. Having written an article on the
new aircraft a few weeks ago, the writer thought she was
quite familiar with it. And indeed, there is nothing spec-
tacular for the traveller, even when boarding it for the
first time. But there are a few special features as regards
the interior. The well-known Swiss fashion designer Rene
Hubert (Hollywood) designed it. The colour scheme is
in pleasing shades of blues and white. The seats are rather
more comfortable than in some of the older planes, three
abreast one side and two on the other.

I.e/7 to r/g/U: M/-, F. Femp/e (rtc//ng C/z/e/ 7>a//zc 0//z'cer, Br/fzs/z
T/rporta TnZ/zor/ry), Mons/ewr /. Z>. Granrf/ean (Fz'rsr Connje/Zor,
Swm FmZzaMy), Monsz'ezzr F. ,4nsermoz (CoMrcse/Zor, Sun.«
Fm/zassy) and Mr. F. Bz/rgaezzz (7>a//z'c an4 Fepzny Genera/

Manager /or t/.K. an4 /reZanrf, itw'îMi'r).
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